VOTE DESCRIPTIONS

(official vote number follows the vote description in italics)

U.S. Senate
1. DeVos Confirmation as Secretary of Education (#54)
2. Sessions Confirmation as Attorney General (#59)
3. Tom Price Confirmation as Secretary of Health and Human Services (#61)
4. Shulkin Confirmation as Secretary of Veterans Affairs (#64)
5. Mulvaney Confirmation as Director of Office of Management and Budget (#68)
6. Pruitt Confirmation as Administrator of the EPA (#71)
7. Labor law compliance (#81)
8. Public school accountability (#84)
9. Drug Tests and Unemployment Insurance (#87)
10. Workplace illness and injury records (#93)
11. Gorsuch Supreme Court confirmation (#111)
12. Repeal and Replace the Affordable Care Act (#168)
13. Increase spending on health care (#221)
14. Emergency Disaster appropriations (#248)
15. Forced Arbitration (#249)
16. Tax Breaks for private school tuition (#298)
17. Assuring every American has health insurance (#309)
18. Tax Overhaul (#323)
19. Relief for DACA recipients (#33)
20. Bank de-regulation (#54)
21. Discrimination in auto-lending (#76)
22. Duncan judicial confirmation (#82)
23. Rescissions (#134)
24. Oldham Judicial Nomination (#160)
25. Election security grants (#176)
26. Kavanaugh Supreme Court confirmation (#223)
27. Dreiband Asst. AG for Civil Rights Confirmation (#230)
28. Porter judicial confirmation (2#231)
29. Norris Judicial confirmation (#237)
30. Kraninger confirmation to be Director of the CFPB (#255)
31. Final Farm Bill (#251)
32. First Step Act (#271)

U.S. House of Representatives
1. Labor Law Compliance (#76)
2. Public school accountability (#84)
3. Drug Tests and Unemployment Insurance (#97)
4. Class-action lawsuit restrictions (#148)
5. Mentally incompetent Veterans and Gun Purchases (#169)
6. Repeal and Replace the Affordable Care Act (#256)
7. Death Penalty Expansion (#265)
8. Repeal of the 2010 Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (#299)
9. Medical Malpractice Lawsuit Limitations (#337)
10. Sanctuary Cities (#342)
11. New Mandatory Minimums (#344)
12. Forced Arbitration (#412)
13. Prevailing Wage Act (#419)
14. Rental Assistance (#452)
15. Equal Pay Data (#459)
16. D.C. Budget Authority (#520)
17. CFPB Budget Autonomy (#521)
18. CBC Budget (#554)
19. Expanding Concealed Gun Carry Reciprocity (#663)
20. Tax Overhaul (#692)
21. Mortgage Disclosure (#322)
22. Rights of the Disabled (#80)
23. Balanced Budget Amendment (#138)
24. Discrimination in Auto Lending (#171)
25. Bank De-regulation (#216)
26. Rescissions (#243)
27. Cruel Immigration Proposal (#282)
28. Health Insurance in D.C. (#359)
29. Postal Banking Services (#362)
30. Student Financial Counseling (#385)
31. Final Farm Bill (#434)
32. First Step Act (#448)